The cave entrance is located
th a cliff face visible almost 1
eter from the road. The cave
meters long and 65 meters
To the northeast, about a halfeter away, is a pit about 120
s deep that was dropped by
Welles and Carl Heitmeyer,
t surveyed.
va Pedro is near the lowest
f the dolina on the west side
road just to the south of
o Agua Amarga. It is a small
hat ends in a room at the bota 7-meter pit. There is slight
vement through the terminal
down. Not shown on the map
maller entrance that leads to
ain passage via a very low
The cave is named for Peter
Both of these caves were exd and mapped in March 2001;
ames for them are unknown.
: Carl Heitmeyer.

ed Sótano del Caracol to a depth
of 301 meters and a length of 1044
meters, from the previous numbers
of 282 and 677. A short camp was
established near the bottom of the
cave, in the B+ Room. The cave ends
in a sump. One fissure with airflow
continues, but it is too tight. Most
exploration was from the camp.

Source: Bev Shade, Death Coral Caver
12 (2002), pages 8–12.
In November 2002, eight cavers
had a four-day camp in Sistema
Purificación. The camp was in the
World Beyond, from which they
pushed exploration of the Batwing
Boulevard section of the cave.

May 2002, Mike Walsh, Jerry
and Christopher Ross visited
uismón area. The new AMCS
n 10, Caves of the Golondrinas
by Peter Sprouse and Jerry
describes most of the caves
hecked. Cueva Linda was
ded significantly and is now
bject of a mapping project led
ry Fant. Source: Jerry Fant.

Sotanito de las Golondrinas
Octojub, Mpo. Aquismón
San Luis Potosí
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